Over the past several years, the Department of Community Affairs has issued a number of bulletins on flammable and combustible liquid storage tanks. Each of these bulletins addressed a specific issue related to these tanks. This bulletin consolidates all of these issues into one bulletin for convenient reference.

This bulletin is divided into four separate bulletins (95-1A, 1B, 1C, and 1D). Each bulletin deals with either the installation or the removal/abandonment of certain types of tanks.

For all heating-oil tanks less than 2,001 gallons, Bulletin 95-1A for installation and Bulletin 95-1B for removal/abandonment are applicable.

For commercial heating-oil tanks 2,001 gallons and over, waste-oil tanks and gasoline tanks of any size (UCC and NJ DEP regulated), Bulletin 95-1C for installation and Bulletin 95-1D for removal/abandonment are applicable.